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Rann-dom Reels 
By HOWARD L, RANN 

        

THE JOY RIDE. 

HE Joy Ride is a successful meth- 

od of killing dull care and any- 

thing else that gets in the way. 

There are two kinds of joy rides— 

drunk and sober. Most of the auto 

mobile accidents which are 

up on the front page every few min- 

utes are due to the joy rider who is | 

tell | so full of booze 

whether he is in the road or the riv- 

er. Every once in a while an auto- 

mobile will fall ino the palsled grasp 

that he can't 

  

  
  

Two joy riders who are in & state of 

death-defying alcoholism meet each 

other head-on. 
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he 
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see how fast the car 
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sky. When two joy 
in a state of death-defying alcoholism 

meet each other head-on, a 

noise like blowing up a munitions 

factory, followed still, small 

voice of the 

If every Joy 

out of the front 

alcohol before be 

down other people, 

of some 

to eye 

stares 

will run 

the bright 

riders who 

is 

there Is 
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he 

tested 

hospital 

could 

and 

allowed 

would be 

rider 

seat 

ing 

it 

to 

safer 

one's 

coun- 

autos 

but 

he- 

run 

out after day with 

What we need In this 

try Is a law requiring every 

mobile driver to drink nothing 

buttermilk for forty-eight hours 

fore starting out for a record 

through the main streets. A 

| to venture 

| family. 

himself 

relay of 

harm 

dodge 

to 
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without 

orleyed 

having to 

joy riders 

sweet, 

The Kind ride to 

husband 

il 

hest of joy 

is that which a careful 

father when he hauls 

f wife and children out 

rv, One of the nicest sights we know 

{ is that of a man who would rather 

ide at fifteen miles an hour, 

winied by : 

ind nine 

han snort 

UResR 

aceom- 

hundred pounds of family, 

over the roads like 

freight engine and the 

inenments of sane people with dust, 
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I could distinctly hear you 

ing 

“Eavesdropper!” 
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UNDOING : 
LEE EOOOEEROEET ECE EOREERTOIRIETIY 

4 i 3 
I reformation. The mended article 

5 never ns valuable ns the original ar- 

The field and given 

over to weeds is never so fertile again, 

In like manner, the cells of a man's 

Brain, given to foolish and un- 

profitable Thought are never so plastic 

for useful Thought tracks ag®n. 

Everything is Easier and Better if 

Right—in the first place, 

The process of Undoing works 

havoe, not only upon the Character of 

{i the one who Works or Thinks wrong 

in the first but in many In- 

stances upon countless multitudes, 

while the time spent in Undoing rep- 

regents an irreparable loss, Every time 

| you start a new duty or piece of work, 

bring the front of your Mind this 

{ eternal truth 

Everything 

nlways done 

If we all 

the ght 

that a 

i Influence, 

trustworthy 

By George Matthew Adams, 
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SCHOOL DAYS. 
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  Last Night's Dreams 
— What They Mean         

DO YOU DREAM OF CATS? 

HILE dogs are regarded with favor 

by the mystics as dreamland pets, 

cats are looked upon askance. The 

chief trouble with them seems to be 
their occult relation slander and 

gossip; which is probably why you 

call that gossiping neighbor of yours 

an “old eat” 

regard as your friends are talking 

about you when you dream of eats, If 

the cat appears gentle or sleeping, so 

much the worse. But don’t be alarmed ; 
to be gossiped about Is the common lot, 

Just drive the dreameat away and all 

will be well, If the animal makes off 

in response to your energetic “Seat!” 

you will trinmph over many obstacles. 

But choose your confidants carefully 
when you see dreaments, It is not a 

good sign to have the cat attack you, 

for it means that the obstacles you 
will have to overcome will be great. 
Dreamcats also, strangely enough, 
seem to have a connection with rob 
bers. If you beat or kill a eat in your 
dreams you are going to catch a thief, 
and if it Is a cat you never saw before 
you will recover all he may have 
stolen from you. These are only gen- 
eral rules; the mystics are not agree. 
ing at all with regard to the details of 
eat dreams, 

Havelock Ellis, in his book “The 
World of Dreams,” gives an amusing 
example of a cat dream by a poet 

to 

Some people whom you | 

yright.) 

of his 

the 

friend 
$ Cal 

The poet dreamed of a 
dream for 

“tip- 

associa. 

nnd conscionsneus, 

«ome reason, suggested the word 

ent,” The faculty of verbal 

tion got to work and produced the fol- 

| lowing doggerel : 

Call in the tipcat, cut off its tall, 

Fold up some eggs in a saucepan: 
Sit on the rest like an elderly male 

And gulp down the rest as a horse can. 

The analysis is an Interesting exam- 

ple of the verbal association: found in 

dreams. “Tipeat'” suggested a cat's 

tall—its tip. “Cut off its tail” suggest. 

| ed a cooking recipe afid led to “eggs In 
a saucepan.” Eggs suggested “sitting.” 

while “gulp” ~which the dreamer noted 

appeared a gallop——suggested a horse. 

{It is a singular fact that the dream 

consciousness sometimes gets in a mer 

ry mood when it Is fond of making the 
most ridiculous combinations of words 
and perpetrating the most atrocious 

puns, 
(Copyright) 
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to carve | 

for Weeks welcome ad 

tion to any meal, 

Take one cupful of 

cupfuls 

cupful 

shortening, one 

f ai 

che | Hermits, 

thre« and one-half of sugar, 

eggs, one of stoned raisins, 

i chopped fine, one 

half a 
spoonful 

The 

teaspoonful of sods 

one utmeg, gre 1 i 

of 

two old 

Superior Sugar Cookies. 
% O 

Coconut Macaroons 

ne cup 

eR OOn 

lavor, a 
coconut 

iis makes 

a mod 

brown 

Sour Cream Drop Cookies, 

e-third of a cupful of short- 

ne-thi 11 of boll rd of a cupf 

an unful of molasses, ane 

of ginger 

innamon, 

to make 

nkes thick 

oO much nd 
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Just Folks 
By EDGAR A. GUEST 

THE LITTLE SOULS. 

  

  

live long who 

thinks who 

h he grow to be gray 

in} narrow 

He shall find that the gold 

He has ial to hold 

Is an empty reward for his long years 

of strife, 

too he shall 

wasted his life. 

i858 own Way. 

wired 

And learn he has late 

fle shall never be wise who thinks 

only of gain, 

tolls for but 

may attain, 

He shall sigh at the end 

For the smile of a friend 

And shall reap from his years 

Only hatred and sneers, 

And alone he shall sit at the end of 

his days 

And wish he had traveled by kindlier 

ways, 

And what he, himself, 

He shall never be big who has never 
been kind 

But shall always be little of soul and 
of mind, 

He may scramble and fight 
By the stern rule of might 
And may get to the peak 

By destroying the weak, 
But there he shall find that his con- 

quests are spoiled 
And robbed of their charm by the way 

he has tolled, 

The service worth while is the service 
men give 

That others in sunshine and laughter 
may live, 

The big men are they 
Who will pause on the way, 
To play for another 
The role of a brother, 

The great men are they who are gens 
tie and kind; 

They live when they die In the 
friends left behind, 

(Copyright by Edgar A. Guest)   
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STRIGKEN WORLD 
Shall Chaos or Riconstruction in 

Europe Follow the Great 

World War? 

MEN CHANGED BY BATTLE 

Soldiers Have Learned What Can Be 

Accomplished by the Use of Force, 

Sternly and Efficiently 

Applied, 

Article IX 

By FRANK COMERFORD. 

Making a soldier out of a civilian 

| does more than change the 

wears, It changes the 

who had never owned 

or rifle, who had never even shot one 

off, who had never killed anything in 

their lives, given firearms. They 

| were drilled, taught to taught 

kill. The education thorough 

and fentific. They to 

down the of a rifle, 

in heart for target, 
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| a wall of human beings and 4 

onets men's heads 
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meaning 
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he acted In concert with a great g roup. 

Fveryt} depended upon team work. 

with nerve 
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bited to st 
and 
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Having grown habite 
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look with Indifference on 
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f price. Th 
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# of danger, © 

ould not agree when na 8 they re 

force iscovered that 
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foree 

sorted to They 4 

¥ or generally went the nation 

possessing the greatest 

Threat of 
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“Direct Action” 
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"ne 
They 
by force NO Bn 

the fact that 

not 
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snd, “ek 

heir objective 

for 

in 
people 

nade 

justifiable 

Few 

the 

lowance is 

| methods 

right in peace 

that war 

of force, 

Many men their first 

fresh air and decent food wh 

army. Very properly the 

ernments gave the best 

to the men in the armies, t isn't 

cuit to get accustomed to good 

| and fresh alr; it ig hard to go back 
| to poor food and the tenements. Back 

| home, many of the demobilized sol 
diers are not eating as well or as 

| much as they ate during their service, 

war are 

is supreme expression 

got 

in the 

allied gow 

of everything 

dim. 
food 

Notwithstanding the rigid discipline 

of army life, men are treated as men. 

The humblest man In the ranks has 

rights that must be respected. This 

is not always the case In civil life 

Then, too, while in uniform the pri 

vate was made much of. Class dis 

tinction was obliterated. He was 

looked upon as one of his country's 
defenders, Since he has been demobi. 

{ized he has been forgotten and neg. 

lected. This has soured him. He re 

sents it. Social distinctions have 

come back. He is only a working man 

now. 
Another cause of unrest among the 

working man of Europe grows out of 

the war. Mobilization took millions 

of men from their jobs. A great short. 

age of labor resulted. Employers 
were forced to compete to get men. 
The usual competition was among 

men to get jobs, The law of supply 
and demand affected the iabor market, 
wages went up. The soldier went off 

to war. While he was in the trenches 

the wages back home were high, is 
pay was small Our fighting men 

were not Interests in pay. They 
went to fight for a principle 
With the coming of peace a larg: 
quantity of labor was dumped upon 
the market. The demobilized me 
rushed for employment. Comrade 
competed for jobs, The same old lav 
of supply and demand sent wages to 

§ bogganing. The number of men wh.   
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We 

wiritéd Joby wis much greater tian I 

the number of places available, The 
returning soldier seeking a job was 

offered a much smaller wage than he 

knew was pald for the same work 

while he had been fighting. It In | 

censed him, He figured that he had | 

given four years out of his life, had | 
come home tired and broke, He look- 

ed upon the in “ 

positive discrimination 

Comparison Breeds Discontent, 
Everywhere 1 have heard these men’! 

gay: “Wa are of luck. 

bands pluyed nnd we were applauded | 

when we left to fight, While we were 

gone the wert We don't | 

begrudge stuyed at 

the got, but 

decline WHER 08 
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out The 
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the 
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up. 

men who 

they 

that when 
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I guess 

home 

damn funny 

down go 

don’t go down. 

luck.” 

I found two phrases 

the speech of the discontented 

high cost of living” pr 
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cost of living 

of the great 
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profiteering 
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a firing 
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Western Newspaper Union) | 

Greatest of Hun Crimes. 

Evidence that destruction wrought 

in France and Belgium by German ar 

mies deliberate and unjustified | 

by military necessity has accumulated | 

since the signing of the armistice, ac 

cording to a statement given out by 

the national committee of the United 

States for the restoration of the 1 

brary at Louvain. Col. William Bar 
clay Parsons, subway builder, who 

commanded the eleventh engineers 

the regiment that went to Haig's aid 

with picks and shovels when the Huns 

were driving at the channel ports, in 

a letter to the executive committee, of 

which Nicholas Murray Butler, presi 
dent of Columbia university, Is chair 

man, called the destruction of the Lou 

vain library, with its precious treas 

ures, the greatest of Teuton crimes in 

Belgium. Noted Europeans were quot 

ed as sharing similar views, 

(Copyrig 

was 

Germans to Be Prosecuted, 
Prosecution will be carried out, ae 

cording to announcement made in Ber 

lin, of German subjects charged with 

offenses and erimes committed in Ger 

many against the persen or property 
ef hostile aliens during the war and 
up to June 20 of this year. The at 
torney general will be obliged to pros 
ecute crimes perpetrated by Germans 

abroad during this period if the erimes 
are also punishable under the law of 
the country where committed. 

The law covering general procedure 
in these cases has been submitted t¢ 
the national assembly. It permits rel 
ntives or heirs of the Injured party tec 
appear as complainants.   
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i LIKE THE ANGEL OF DEATH 

i Ho “Bolt or Bar or Brand” Can ont 

Out Nervy Reporter Bent on 
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trust 

mas 

James Henry Smith, 

profiteer, in the 

and plush drawing room of his 

at Stingem-by-the Sea and 

For days federal grand 

Jury had tried unsuccessfully to arrest 

him for raising the price of red flan. 

nel underwear, For weeks his wife 

had tried to serve a summons on him 

to appear and pay back alimony. For 

try- 

judgment for breach of 

The Hon, 

magnate and gat 

the 

ing to collect a 

Hon. Emith was 
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Charged wires pro. 
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pathways. There 

the front door to 

nes Henry held the 
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lap. Just outs 
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to smile, 

was 

Henry ene 

Sea he safe. 

the 4 3 
loodhounds 

a 

tected 

sniffed the 

bronze padlock 

which the Hon, Jar 

key. A detect 

with shotgun in 

Was 

10 

ive 

his ii i 

wide the drawing-room door 8 burglar 

alarm was concealed Yes, 

in all, it seemed 

Hon. James Her 

take it all 

s the 

the front entrat 
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Better Postage Stamps. 
Yhether or nd ints 

formerly 

ftsel f 

id 

ent 

Are 

thing 

inted., fect offers circu 

to an essayist: and his stu My wou 
Over 

+3 

perhaps show 
i nt the Inst fev lecades in the 

of many ev 

advertisements, 

prepared the way 

posters that 

in the warn, 
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Ara sts 
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new 
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tistic quality 

banknotes 

example, that 

the istry 

large 

eryvday 

and coins 

for 

art of the 
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of the new postage stamps a 

in fact, have 
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been © 

of the 
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{ Science Monitor. 

Made Study of Ocean Currents. 

Admiral Pillsbury, who has just died 

the aged of seventy-three, never 

yet in the develop 

ment of his career he came to be 

known more as a scientist than as a 

fighter. He had made a more careful 
study of the Gulf stream and of ocean 

currents generally than any other na 

val officer; and in this field of research 

he had few rivals. Among those rivals 

was the prince of Monaco, who has 

algo made a specialty of currents. Ad- 

miral Pillshury’'s monographs contrib. 
ute very largely to the world's stock of 
information. The ultimate destination 

of drifting mines gave particnlar 

value to this phase of oceanography, 

after the armistice, 

He Didn't Care, 
Pupils from Technical high school 

were making the usual afternoon trip 
to town on an overcrowded East 
Michigan street car. Mr. Flirt was 
also making the trip to town on this 
particular afternoon, and from an ad. 
vautageous position was making eyes 
at the girls 

“That fellow doesn’t seem to care 
who he winks at" suggested one of 
the feminine members of the crowd, 
Then five seconds later: “Oh, heaw 
ens—he winked at nie."—Indianapolis 
News. 

‘ 10,000 Tons Coal Daily. 
Alberta coal mines have a dally out 

put of more than 10,000 tons.  


